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Cnoflcorjfj 50 UMWIWI 5t.# Rochester, rl.Y.

In preparation for this task;
he has been putting in nine
hours a day learning the Chinese dialed toe will- need -toconununicate with his parishioners. Even with a tape recorder
and intensive individual instruction. Father Corbelli. who has
been studying since September,
—told-me—that-progress seemed
slow. Unfamiliar muscles are required and eacn tone, gives, a
word a different meaning, he
explained. ^

Pope Paul told throngs at the Vatican last Sunday
that the world, instead of going forward has "tajten_ a
step Daclcward on the road to peace."
(Bis gloomy corameot probably followed a look at
Sunday newspapers which told of the escalating war in
Vietnam and dashing of British hopes to bring the combatants to a conference fable.
If the turmoil in southeast Asia could be described
as "a step backward" them some aspects of religious life
could be described as "a landslide backward."
The malignancy is not sectarian. Jt cuts across all
denominational lines and the Catholic Church is far
from immune.
A few statistics will illustrate the point •— *
America magazine reports this week that the Catholic population in .the United States is up 42 per cent
from Its 1954 figure but that the number of priests is
up only 22 per cent. And the total number of nuns has
actually gone down — there being 60 fewer nuns-now
m the country than there were last year.
Lee Berton, a staff writer for the Wall Street Journal, recently reported that 60,000 Protestant and Jewish congregations are without a full-time clergyman. To
complicate the situation, 120 ministers
have joined the
Peace Corps.
~T
Lay people too are said to be "in the throes of a
crisis of faith." Novelist Edward R. F. Sheehan told
delegates at the Catholic Hospital Association meeting
in St Louis last month that the Church faces a "deep
problem" as a growing number of young Catholics feel
the Church has no "relevance" to them and they stop'
attending Mass and receiving the sacraments.
Seminaries are noticeably suffering the impact of
this spiritual drought
A nationwide survey by Sulpician Father Cornelius
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Up to mam emphasis has
-fceesr »~tlM-spMHW~liiggi|e.
Later there wlU he time to
work M reaalag sad writimg.
"We're here to lastnet, •Mtinte ami educate, so- fammimf
of the lancwage is the first e»seattaL" Father Cerhelll pasted o a t
He added that eventually he
will conduct Mass mainly in
Cantonese.
The Rochester priest lives
and studies in a red brick
MaryknoU House, in front of
which is a curved driveway and .
white statue of Our Lady of
MaryknoU. The building was
formerly a rest house for priests
working all over China.
With aU clerics now excluded from that land of atheism,
MaryknoU fathers concentrate
their efforts in Hong Kong and
Taiwan. Eight other priests are
in residence, one of whom is
also engaged in language study.
A 1951 graduate of Aquinas
Institute, Father Corbelli was
ordained in MaryknoU in 1960
and did Vocational and promotional work in CincinnaU for
four years. He expects to spend
the rest of his life in Hong
Kong, with the exception of
six months in the United States
every six years.
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5tephen^i^~aiithor of this drficle/ is a
yoong RochwfCT artbrney who recentl
compiefod ^T; four -month, seventeen t
country study trip around the world. In
Horsfl Kong he rnet two missionary priests
from Rochester. He reports on their work < I
in third^idehAfr. May has beenan executive assistant to former Senator Kenneth
B. iCeating and Ambassador Henry Cabot
lodge. As On a previous trip in 1962, he
conferred with dipiomats, journalists and:
local people to gain first-hand knowledge of the countries he visited.

^--^flii*TW«Ui"^«ir^incent F.
'v GOibeHi, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph CorbcUi of 4240 Lake
ATeniK, expect* to be assigned
to * parish in one of Hong
KongV -crowded resettlement
areas.

furtfMr details phone, 454-1755, or write the
'
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High o n a wooded bill orer•toofcinirM.pictoreawac-baT aune
20 miimtes drire from dowstxiwB^a^J^mg.
* Mxrykaoll
• pirusSTfrtis Bodwster is stadyjig^S^mmt
JO Jie can bring
«|iritual and material axsist_ance to Uie colony"* jmmitxuit
population,
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living in the colony now] he
told me.

Rochester's Father <
in Hons; Kon£.
eeatora ia areas eatnuted to
their care.
T h e i r activities ran the
gamut from distributing surplus food to teaching typing tot
supervising a noodle factory |
they set up several years ago.
All this, of course, is in addition to their overall mission
of bringing the spiritual consolations of the Church to thousands who have suffered under
the cruel rale of Godless communism.

Among the 25 other MaryJawlt fathers assigned to Hong
Kongr is Rev. James V. G'Hal]orabg"w h o iEeZmother Mrs.:
Sophia O'Halloran lives at 29
Arondale Road, Irondequit.
Since ,his arrival there two
years" ago_ he has been busy
jritBPffif maby^probiems of his
parish in a resettlement area.

House

Last August he helped residents dig out after a savage
typhoon inundated the area and
left 5,600 temporarily homeless. With considerable envy,
lather Corbelli reports that Father O'Halloran's Chinese is
very good, adding that he's
doing his best to catch up.

Charek from vs. What we're
really tryiag to da,'* he added
wlua a aaafle, "is to wtrit tarselves «rt af a Job by estaMishlag a native clergy."
He reported that there has
been a veritable boom in converts to _ Catholicism in Hong
Kong in recent-years. There
are 220,000 Soman Catholics

A graduate of Corpus Christi
School in Rochester, Father
O'Hanoran attended St An-

drew's Seminary before entering MaryknoU to study for the
priesthood. Following his ordination in 1956, he taught; in
Pennsy^lvanla"arid_imHOS^|fmr~
to. begiiuiing his^miSMonary
work in Hong Kong
UH^ir^Both priests are members of
MaryknoU, the Catholic Foreign
Mission Society of America.
"whicIT was- e»tabli»hed-in 4811'
by the American Bishops to recruit, send and support American missionaries in overseas
areas. Today, MaryknoU fathers are active in 13 countries,
where they serve as official
representatives of the Church.
It is doubtful that anywhere
their work is more needed —
or more appreciated —than in
the incredibly populous area of
Hong Kong with its. continuing
problems of human misery.
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It is tough, demanding shirt-,
sleeve work, much of it involving physical toil and deprivation, but Father Corbelli is
looking forward to it

i

"This Is what I came here
for," he said. "My task will be
to minister to the needs of the
poor in any way I can."
}

.
> *.

Father Corbelli Is particularly concerned about edneatloa, a
major problem la a eonuiaat*
ity where $ • per cent of the
population Is under the age of
15.
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Hong Kong tenenKnts where Father Corbelli will be pastor.

Wasaiagtoa — (KNS) —
Roman Catholics should divert
some, of their money and manpower from many of the newer
colleges—especially for women
—to a solid junior college and
high school program If Catholic
educators are to meet the demands placed upon them.
This evaluation of a presentday Catholic dilemma was given
by Father NeU GL McCIuskey,
acaaTemic vice-pres&iehl of Gonzaga University, S p o k a n e ,
Wash, He addressed a conference of the nation's Catholic
high ^schools are so few," cnrolt
Georgetown University.
"New ways mast be found
to •nltiplr asoi CathaUe high
x l w i t , " ke UM u e Natioaal
Catholic EdaKattom Assadatfam.
Cath^lirsehoolir he~.itBina^
ed, bften ire faced with: operation oft tight budgets which, in
turn, are partially responsible
for using outmoded .teaching
method* "And because Catholic
.hlgn_ich^bi_ar<_sOei^^
ment i s "moving i n an elitist direction."

It has been the genius of the Church that it has
always found its way back to this path to Calvary-and
to the Coliseum. That road today leads perhaps through
the inner-city and through Selma, through the jangle of
beatle music and the jungle of chaotic morals and
despondency. Seems ridiculous? The way of the cross,
however, never did make much sense to those who prefered the status quo
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By GAKY MacEOIN

',. TheSwedes-have-long-had-an-institutionwhich I believe would hive' captured
wider attention were it not for its absurdsounding. This is the ombudsman, and it
isn|t at all absurd .when it is translated
into English as "grnevance man."

___Jflte-jarap^
accurately blamed on our own failure to be truly and
totally Christian rather than to shunt blame onto some'
new phenomenon in the ecclesiastical spectrum.
- = -—Fabtr Henry A. Alwtli

i

By that, Father McCIuskey
meant that toe high! schools
could be more selective in their
students: "Very quletiy," h e

said, "the principle seems to be
operating that since there is
not room for everybody, we
take the prepared youngsters
whose families can afford to
pay the tuition and fees."
The shortage of high schools
and junior colleges, he contends, i s carried by too much
effort being concentrated on
Catholic colleges "whose future

Council Bock
r^bihhed

t

eternal vigilance against t M encroachments of brcaucracy, itonatiu^l tendency
to serve itiefi^aliierll^^
hive
developed many ways to do this. One is
the appeal to our congressman. Another i s
the creation of permanent organizations,
*uch at civil liberties committees, and
ad-hoc groups to protest the dosing of
a hospital or the routing of a highway
through a playground.

The ombudsman is a government official whose job is to protect the citixen
from the excesses of^offidaldom. Any
have werkaa, hat all
AU
citizen may complain to his office about
leave
to he desired. The tradiJllegar, unfair or even _ implite—.public- - t t o a a f help frana
••*•*
service. He also reads the newspapers and
one of oar sttaageat. Bat Caatgress: aiesar
keeps-bis eyes open, and he can take the
bers are ctaaatalaaag flhal it Is teaaUag to
initiative when he thinks it appropriate.
abstract thenar fraaa ta*ir trae fanactiM.
i
"Many awaahen of the Moaae aad Seiaato,^
- I can speak from rather wide experiVke-Presidea* Haaaaarey has sal*, "saead
ence of officialdom In many countries,
am to-jM per eeat of their a v a ttsaeaad
and I think that we in the United States
that af their laaaTMaal L«aisialaU» > r
-are^less^-wiw pubUc servanU^>f-lugh
retaests."
integrity and courtesy. In my dealings with
the income tax, I have always been
. ^ Formation of citizen protection strops
-given the benefit of the doubt I unce even
is also deeply ingrained ia our traditions
got a refund when tax officials discovered
and shonld remain also. But i t it open to
*'mistake'1 in my mathematics. Customs
—abuse-Some
recent wtnplaints-of-pj>ltee~
-«en-sinrilarly--tend-to-assume-that-I-amlaw-abiding and engaged in legitimate
hrutality have fended to take on racial
pursuits.
overtones; Other groups have raised politcai or ideological issues. And one always
Yet,even, in ibis country, everyone
knows that the citizen must nutntoii
remains with the problem that the individ-

V

as solid four-year colleges is
extremely doubtful."
"The proliferation of CathoUc
colleges, especially for women,
has been the bewilderment of
the. academic community'. They
condemn themselves to the
limbo of mediocrity, and in the
academic market place they debase the general coinage of
CathoUc higher education," he
commented. .
The resultant "screening" of
freshmen entering Catholic high
schools, he said, "automatically
- -guarantees a high level of a h i t

. ity and achievement"
It is vital that Catholic high
schools produce good products,
he said,-because Catholic leaders "more and more wiU have
the responsibility for preserving the values and virtues of
Christian morality in "a world,
, as he sees it, shifting- away
from these values.

Wiia*jqrta»—(NC)—"Council
Daybook:: -Vatican—-tf, Sessions
1 and 2 " has been published
here by the "National Catholic
^iv^llile^onlference. ThiL8}4-_
by-11 inch 384-page paperback
bookcontains- the day-by-day news coverage of. the first two
sessions - p r o v i d e d by—the
Utilization of te>m teaching
-NJCfftjIgz News-S^cvicefcaszweUr: _ methods,
expanded use ofLteIe-_
as many speeches and summarvision, more flexible scheduies of council documents.
ling, large and small, group inx
struction were among methods
I t also includes the Constituthe principals were told .they
tion on. the Sacred Liturgy and
the decree on the Media of Socould use to -strengthen the
cial Communication. There ->is
caliber J»f teaching in parochial
a comprehensive index
high schools.
.
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Do We Need a V^iiiirtde
I
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High Schools Preferred

Text and symbol for Sixth Sunday after Pentecost.
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Which raiies the question—where does the fault
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It might be added that his
warm, informal manner and intense dedication to his calling
will stand him in good stead in
the challenging work he has
chosen.

Since I N I the Maryknell
Fathers — the only American
priest* la Hoif Kong — have
i
heea directly engaged la the
work of helping destitute In*
"There are 600,000 children
migraats from Bed Chlaawho
who want to attend classes bat
-flnyJMr tirttiTstit L «tatis^jJFjrom^l035 to 1952 and shows
k a r c ^ f k i l t i ^ a U tte^alrcVdy
&==4>ccatisc^5tlgre~ i m f t r
overcrowded British cotoay. EIan 83 per cent dropout rate m^tHe nations seminaries.
enough facilities - t o handle
Father Cuyler says this-high percentageiiLdujeJaJarge— .i«|lJ!«l)L_JBlifl««i««t^^-them." he told me. In one
iri*asure-^the"increaiiJig number of dropouts in recent
gallant' efforts of the Hong
"atyknoll-sclioolr~800~app
Koag gaveraateat to place UM
years compared to the |gr%§ j a « ^uj^^sujyey,
for 40 openings in the freshaeweMiers ia M M v & J n i f f l ... mas class. . .
am
Be eommtntM.^Smtf mfflwM
does not lie
tors, they n a v * *estoMish*l
to
becawe
priesta
»•
thai
eveahottsiag
areas,
refugee
centers,
with the candidates."
tually they eaa take aver use
schools, clinics and welfare

lis?
> Most every spokesman these days has developed
his own scapegoat to blame — from too much materialism or too much permissiveness to too much ecumenism
or too much experimentation and change.
Any Catholic who drifts from the faith these days,
or any aspirant to the priesthood or convent who drifts
from that vocation is promp&Hra*led a "victim" of
the "new scripture" or the "new theology" of of just
the whole "new breed" in. general.
The fault, however, is most probably not out there
in this galaxy of new ideas but, as Cassius long ago told
Brutus, in ourselves.
If the shepherds find a dwindling number of sheep
to follow them, are the sheep alette to be blamed?
Cassius also told Brutus, "Men at some time are
masters of their fate." This, it f*ems, is one of those
times when the shepherds will Tuve to make decisions
which determine not only their own fate but that of
their sheep as well.
For Christians, the ultimate model of shepherding
is that of the great Good Shepherd who garnered his
followers in ways more orthodox churchmen today
would reject out of hand* As Kochester's Baptist minister, Rev. George Hill, is quoted hi the current issue of
Look magazine, "The Cross was not a Favorite Citizen
Award handed to'Jesus by the Jerusalem Chamber of
Commerce."—~"~:~"~-~_Si'
~~~~
• '•
If thousands of youiig people enroll in the Peace
Corps or conduct Freedom Schools down south, then we
can't say there's a lack of generosity.
Somehow tie Church lias lost its original image as
an effective agency to serve those who are in either
spiritual or material need. It looks too often like a comfortable, complacent little group intent on taking care
of rtself~-aiid the cross seems more a decoration than
a way of life.

1

eak for us?

ual or group that shouts loudest usually.'
get! most satitfaction.
• . :. -• ,
•-.

Aiidwhat aboat the Church? It is hardly
sarprislag tiiat one of the saggestlaaa
"--lierSwedte:^ye-ni«fe-t£w i*»'years'" made dariag -the CouacU far a«gtwna^ ^ S 0 ? ^
^ 0 Sl!!J d$,n *^ " ? **&
••«•*• was the estaUithsMBt of the office
claim that i ^ is the best solution to the
af a«bo*snuau Nat eveiyaae vdll praise
problem. It-is interesting to-notethatrwith
*^^**rtt>aI-1irt|^fat~lanm~MittfTi of
the modern proliferation of bureaucracy,
the praaaaeat, Archbkhs* Thaaaaa ftah>
others "are foUawing their example. Fine rts, SJf. But none who has ever knows/
land set tap the office when, it became inslat eaa ieubt hit-drilratl— n l UTt—.
followed suit in 1955, N e t Zealand in 19«2
ardlaary Christtaa aa4 ctusea. bviaa to
and Norway ia 19«S.
^ _ _ _ _
- < • tte heat he eaa ha attaattoia?weT wbteb
One of the campaign pledges of the ~ h e exercises M eoattal.
labor governments that recently came to
When Archbishop Roberts presented bis
-power in .Britain was to ~ establish the
JProposal i n Rome, he certainly put for-'
office of omiwKhnwa, atsd prestatanty.this
w*ra powerful arguments for speeding
pledge will b e fulfilled- <*i»a*da, Australia,
np the machinery of Church decisioruHe
Inland and the Netbesriands.are studying
States,
A bill introduced last'year « Ooogress
and reintroduced in the cauienl "aessioo
by Congressman Henry Reugai of "WiscosK
sin arad Sector OairboTM PeU of Rhode
. w -. _ •
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B U M MQpovet~tue
uetwawi—oi-^iaw ocuoeunder
the title of "adaalartratiTe
,of the ffengRss." The liope Is for a n i o n
rational and metaotkad hatsnuing: of the
cotnplaintc now dealt with lay badividual

asked, "is even a favorable decision ten
years later?" _
-,
" The Council decree on the Church calls
for expression of opinion by the laity t*>
the hierarchy on relevant matters thr«n*> •*
organs to be created for this purpose. I
.should not be surprised if among these
organs in some American dioceses we
soon see someUng very similar to the
Office of the

